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KIDNEYS so bad 

WOULD FAINT AWAY
THAT WAY FOR TWO YEARS.

4, -
NOTES FOR THE ANGLER. REPAIR WORKS DESTROYD 

AT ZEEBRUGGE.
|V,lift (By Jack Pot) 

(Sydney Post)I Conserve)
Tfour f

Thoee who have never been troubled Amsterdam, June 3—During the 
with k«ln®y i°ub!e do not know the British aerial attacks -ô.n Zeebrugge, 
tjfflictïïfundergo.^ b Iy wliich uli0tie on May 30 the Oejaegher Works em- 

The dull pains, sharp pains, and quick l*>lo>ed in repairing guns and assorting 
twinges, sll point to the fact that the ammunition, were partially destroyd. 
^rJSSSEfhtoî^wîi4*011' .c . Many soldiers and a few civilians have
all kidn^ IroubL "* * 'PeClfiC been killed in the frequent Allied air 

Mrs. Albert Williams, Edam, Saak., rairis' whic'B kave greatly delayed the 
writes:—11 have the greatest pleasure work of repairing the Zeebrugge slui-

I)oan’« Kidney Pills ces, which are still ot ouf commission.
did for me. len years ago 1 was so 
bad with my kidneys that 1 would faint 
away, and coÿd not stand to do anything.
I had been that way for two years, and 
had dene all I could, but did not get any 
better until one day some one put a 
little book m our door, and 1 saw how 
another young girl had suffered like I 
was then, so I thought I would try them, 
and I am glad to say that after taking 
four boxes I have never had the same 
thing again. Thanks to “Doan’s.”

When asking for “Doan’s Pills” see 
you get the oblong grey box with 

the trade mark of a “Maple Leaf.”
Price 60c; put up by The T. Milburo 
0o„ Limited, Toronto, Out.

fell 
>#

A few evenings ago I counted rods 
on the Mira and out of the half dozen 
not one weighed less then ten ounces 
and several over that figure, while 
one angler beat the air with a full- 
sized salmon rod. The biggest trout 
caught in these waters at any time 
would not scale more than six pounds, 
and for the life of me I cannot see what 
sport there is in catching trout of this 
size on gear almost strong enought to 
start a steam roller. A well-hooked 
fish hasn’s one chance in a million 
fighting against stich odds, and, after 
all, the sport of the game of angling 
is in matching one’s skill against the 
struggles of a hard-battling trout. 
Take, for instance, a five pound salt 
water fish that rises and takes the fly 
attached to a light silk line and a rod 
weighing not more than six 
The angler in this happy position has 
encountered a foeman worthy of his 
steel, and the resutfe"6f thié engagem- 
ment will be in doubt every minute 
until the speckled beauty is safe in 
the net.

Not so with the heavier tackle. 
With the latter it is only a question 
of main strength and holding on. The 
fish is hooked and with all possible 
despatch is reeled in and shoved into 
the creel. TheVe is about as much 
sport in a game of this sort as might 

j be had in jigging flounders off the 
i head of one of the city wharves. Some 
| fishermen undoubtedly get a thrill 
j out of sport of this kind, but to your 
! simon-pure fly caster there is nothing 
in it.
one four-pounder on a four ounce rod 
than catch a boat-load of fish of the 
same size on salmon gear.
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Two Questions /*-
PANADA
^needs her 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing around the house, but

With so many low-priced 
so-called anti-skids obtain
able, would that great host 
of motorists pay more for
Dunlop “Traction” Tread
if they could get its merits 
elsewhere ?

UtRBiNE BITTErSBIG SHIP BUILDING PLANT AT 
HALIFAX.

will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born anew.

Montreal, June 3rti—The Gazette 
h'J.s the following despatch from Ot
tawa; of next importance to the an
nouncement of the Government ship
building and the establishment of a 
steel plate mill at Sydney, N. S., is a 
statement authorized by the minister 
of Marine and fisheries. Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, that arrangements have 
been definitely concluded whereby 
ship bilding on a large and modern 
scale will be undertaken at Halifax 
forthwith.

Dr. Wilson's Herbine Billers are made Iront 
simple herbs and are Nature’s own remedy for 
Kidney troubles,indigestion,constipation, biI- 
lous headaches, general rundown condition. 

At most stores. 25c. a bottle; Family 
size, fius times as large, 91.

1
#j that

ounces.

:
The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited 

St. John. N.B.i 32
HEROISM OF GALLANT

FRENCH SOLDIERS.Also, would that other 
large list of car owners buy

GERMANS ATTACKING RHEIM 
IN ANOTHER DIRECTION - 
BRAVE HEARTS SURE OF 
VICTORY ALL THRU FRANCE.

With the French army in 
France, June 3rd.

The Allies are now checking the 
German armies everywhere. Terrif- 
fic struggles took place today when 
fresh German Divisions enterd the 
line between the Ourcq and Oise riv
ers, trying with the greatest determin
ation to enter the forest of Villers
Cotterets. The town of Faverelles, London, June 3—The Germans
t "izJn ehtd^hp°fA lSe f°frtest’ tn as re\ stedi,y are pushing the tentacles of 
taken by the Allies, after the most . , . . ^fierce fighting in which the French 1 ie.ir eÇonomic control far into Cen- 
displayed utmost heroism against traI Asia, where they are buying up 
superior numbers Choisy Hill, north available crops, including cotton, and 

pth^enpnnfne?nn^hU r8LVwas Placin8 orders for many years ahed 
The heights change their 'handsIfve says the Daily Chronicle. The found- 
times and eventually was carried into ati°n °f these developments is -in the 
an assault by a battalion which had German control of Rumania and the
hiSthegUdefhee„dce of Verdun. D°UaUmont Ukraine '•Control of the Human- 

A cavalry corps executed one of 1811 and Urkraiman harvest would 
the most brilliant performances of Provride Germany , not only in this 
the war by marching 160 miles and but in any future war with a complete
pa™MybAti2!wherne iUoughfoff S°!ution of her food P™ble“” the 

enemy attacks, causing hevy losses 
the German.

i
“SPECIAL” Paris, May 31—Baffled by the 

valor of the Allied soldier the Ger- 
yesterday faild to enlarge great

ly the pocket in the Allied line. Even 
in the centre, the enemy appears to 
have been held and the advance'there 
is being checkt. In accordance with 
the favorite maneuver the Germans 
apparently are swinging their col- 
ums eastward with the object of get
ting around Rheims thru Vill-en-Tar- 
denois and the valley of the Ardre. 
The bastion constituted by thefuined 
city. and the high ground known as 
the mountaip of Rheims is a menace 
to the German flank. It is too strong 
to be attackt from in front with any 
chance of success so the enemy is try
ing to turn it from the southwest. 
While any progress by the Germans 
on French soil, with the inevitable 
trail of ruin and desolation, strikes, 
French hearts sorely. the unswerving 
confidence with which the general 
public views the sitaution is most re
markable. No doubt is felt as to 
the outcome and here is no weaken
ing in the resolve to fight on to the 
end.

HUNS TRADING IN CENTRAL 
ASIA.if tires which somewhat 

resemble it in appearance 
resembled it in efficiency?

mans

I As for me I had rather fightA. 99

NTnBzBACTiof•SPEmr
Fishing In the Newfound

land.
KEEP MINAKD’S LINIMENT IN 

THE HOUSE. '
HUNS PUT 40 BRITISH PRIS

ONERS TO DETH BY SLOW 
NURDER.

About the 15th of this month sal
mon are scheduled to run in the riv
ers of Newfoundland along the west 
coast of the colony. The 
streams are the Codroys, Robinson’s, HUNS WELL HELD ON DRIVE 
Crabbe’s and Fischells. In these ^ PARIS,
war days there is considerable red Paris, June 4th—Thd French stopt 
tape to be negotiated before fisher- the German drive toward Paris, it 
men from Canada can obtain entry no>w may safely be said. This was
into Newfoundland. Every male .w":!1}8, °ftensiv began;
n .. i , . . , , .it lasted just eight days.
British subject between tne ages of The enemy movement is now splitt- 
16 to 45 intending to visit the Colony ing up into a series of battles for pos- 
whether for lousiness or pleasure must itions in which the French have the
obtain a passport local men from Mr. n^5ta£L°,l 6; regiolL1. of
i a vL, » Ourcq, where the enemy is making
J. A. Young, immigration officer, his great effort, forms roughly 
Post Office, Charlotte Street. This ena into which he is marching. On the 
document must be decorated with a northern side of the arena the domin-
photograph of the permit seeker, and a#i!irnPll)r«ic?J feature is forest

. . „ . , ! , of Filler Cotterets and on the south-pust ijfcJSsd in and countersigned, ranging towards the
by the immigration officer. f [ M^ji»*ound Cocheil. Both of 

The traveller must also show proof these hills positions are held by the 
he has been vaccinated within the past French. On the west the enemy is 
seven years and if new the vaccination
must not be less than seventeen days he is held in on three sides, 
old. A license to fish salmon costs 
$10, and other outfit that fishermen 
usually take along, such as rods, cam
eras, etc., are taxed for customs at 
Port aux Basques, the latter monies 
being refunded before sailing on the 
retvrn trip.

Chronicle adds.
to

MURDER AND SUCIDIE IN OT
TAWA.

1rLondon, June 8—The slow murder 
of forty British prisoners, sent by the 
Germans to work under fire on the 
Russian front, is related by a member 
of the Royal Naval Division, who has 
just reacht England after escaping 
from Germany. It had been deieded 
he said, that out of a party of five 
hundred, British prisoners thirty six 
should die in consequence of an alle
gation that prisoners had been 
derd by their British sentries.

The men were formd into groups of 
three and the misdeed of any individ
ual was visited upon all three men in

P ...They were taken - irem
work ing parties at the end of the day, 
made to mount on a block and then 
tied to a pole. The block afterwards 
was kickt away, leaving the men 
pended with their feet a little off- the 
ground. In this position they 
kept for two and
night for fourteen nights in intense 
cold. Forty men died under the 
traatment.

early
!

TO BE RULED BY A GERMAN 
PRINCE.Ottawa, June 8th—Arthur P. Rod- 

Way» thirty years of age, temployd 
as a clerk with the British ^m 
Rubber Company, Here murdered Mis 
Myrtle Styan, daughter of Mrs. Mark 
Styan, at her home in Apartment No. 
2, Federal Apartments. Last night 
by cuttin her throat with a razor and 
then tbrning the weapon on himself, 
inflicting such injuries that he died 
a few minutes later. The tragedy is 

| sa*d t° have been the result of tiie 
refusal.°LMiss_Styan to accfot to the 
request of Rodway to a marriage 
between them.

London, June 3—A secret conven
tion exists between Germany and 
Finland which is kept secret from the 
Finnish Diet, by which the Finnish 
government undertakes to establish a 
monarchy under a German dynasty 
and to place the Finnish army under 
German leadership, according to a 
despatch to the Times from Stock
holm, quoting the Socialist news
papers Colitiken, which has sources 
of information among the independ
ent Socialists in Germany.

erica n

mur-
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GERMANS MAY ATTACK FUR

THER EAST—AMERICANS 
WILL CONTINUE TO BE IN 

THE FIGHT.

MiningFOCH AND PETAIN ABLE FOR 
THEIR JOBS—HUN FURIOUS
LY ASSAULTING , BEING 

HELD.
half hours each

“AS &SÏSESS5 «£?“
summer sessions.

600 MISSING FROM U-BOAT 
WARFARE.

With the American army in 
France, June 7.

Reports of recent hevy

Summer School Navigation School
July ead AugustParis, June 3—An allied offensive 

maneuver is predicted by Le Matin 
and Lc Petit Parisian. They express 
the conviction that Generals Foch and 
Petain, who proved offensiv men in 
subordinate commands, will display 
the same qualities in the supreme 
command of the Allied and the French 
armies.

All the newpapers accord n g to a 
Havas Agency revew beleve that 
he equilbrum seems to have been 
rcastablisht on all points of the front 
and that the fluctuations are growing 
less in extent.

The German assaults are stll fur
ious and violent while the French 
resistance is fierce and energetic with 
numerous strong counter-attacks 
Sunday the French held the enemy in 
check and evern forced him to with
draw for some points.

December to April
German

German train movements from the 
direction of Metz toward the St. 
Mihiel Salient has aroused discussion 
in the American expeditionary for
ces as to whether the enemy is plan
ning an assault in the Woevre.

Another place, which is likely to 
see more fighting is the sector a- 
round Mont Eftdier, where American 
troops recently captured Cantigny. 
It may be considered certain that 
whatever the future held the American 
forces undoubtedly will participate 
in some hard fighting.

19 GEO. Y. CHOWN, RegUtrtrNew York, June 4 -Between five 
hundred and six hundred

♦
persons

were missing at sea today because of 
Germany’s submarine warfare brought 
home to American shores, f The pass
engers and crews of two steamers an d 
two schooners were unaccounted for, 
their fate unknown

The Humber and Curling.A NOBLE NORMAL COLLEGE 
GIRL.

GERMANS PUSHING SOUTH OF 
SOSSIONS -REIMS FRONT.

If you have a month to spare I 
would advise you to spend a couple 
of weeks at Curling Bay of Islands, 
where splendid sea-trout fishing 
be had some fourteen miles out the 
bay, at the foot of frowning. Blow- 
Me-Down, the highest mountain in 
the Island. The latter part of July 
and early in August is the best time 
to visit this place. The remaining 
fortnight could be spent on the lordly 
Humber emptying into Bay of Islands. 
A short run by motor boat up stream 
brings the angler to good camping 
ground at Steady Brook Falls, where 
salmon are to be had in abundance. 
Guides, camps and boats can be sec
ured at Curling. If you wish to fish 
the Upper Humber you do not leave 
the train until arrival at Deer Lake 

One of the best spots 
the river is Grand Falls, which 
be made by easy stages inside of two 
days. Thçre are a couple of portkges, 
but they are easily negotiated.

Miss Ruth Baxter is home, at Round 
Hill, Anna. Co., to help her father 
for a few days. She will then return 
to Truro to complete her exams, at 
the Normal 
all proud of the spirit of this young 
member of our village. Help is very 
scarce. Her eldest brother has been 
for some time in France doing his bit. 
The younger son has been seriously 
ill for some months and only now able 
to be around,—Bridget won Moniter.

Paris, May 31 The Germans 
tinued to push forward south of Fer- 
een-Tardenois, according to the lat
est advices reaching Paris, but neither 
Chateau Thierry nor Dormans have 
yet fallen into their hands. There is 
reason to hope that Chateau Thierry, 
the population of which has fled, will 
be saved. Chateau Thierry is ten 
miles south of Fer-en-Tardenois, while 
Dormans is six miles south of Vezilly. 
Both towns are on the river Marne.

(The town of Fere-en-Tardenois 
is seven miles south of the Soissions, 
-Rheims front and is 44 miles north 
east of Paris.)

School here. We are MORE CAMOUFLAGE FOR THE 
GERMAN PEOPLE.

Amsterdam, June 4—The French 
resistance at Rheims appears to be 
highly unpleasant to the Germans, 
according to a semi-official telegram 
from Berlin. The message, which 
doubtlessly is intended for the 
of the credulous in Germany, tries 
to draw attention from the German 
fairlure there by plaintively upbraid-

■<$>■

FINE PASTURES FOR YOUNG 
CATTLE.

77 From River Phillip Center, a writ
er in the Oxford Journal says;

Some fine droves of young cattle 
have been driven up to mountain 
pastures from the lower parts of the 
Township. Walter Ryan, How
ard Ripley, G. L. King, Seaman Terris 
and Kenneth Hyatt have a strip of 
pastures and forest land four miles 
long and one mile wide comprising 
nearly three thousand acres enclosed 
with a wire fence with nearly 
hundred cattle enclosed.

SSff ♦
SAFE IN PORT.

station. ! HUN U BOATS SUNK 12 
IRISH FISHING BOATS.Vlnehard, Haven, Mass, June 4— 

The city of Columbus of the Savannah 
line,which it was feared had been sunk 
by a German submarine, is safe in an 
Atlantic, port harbor.

LONG RANGE GUN BOMBARD
ING PARIS TODAY.

Better Off
if you drink

London, June 3—Twelve of a fleet 
of thirty or forty fishing vessels, 
which left Irish ports on the night of 
May 30, were sunk by a German sub
marine says a Belfast despatch. The 
submarine suddenly appeard in the 
midst, of the fleet and orderd the fish
ermen to take to the boats and row 
ashore. It then sank vessels by shell
ing them. Tin; li.-hvriD.en 

marine wan interrupted in' its work 
and submerged, 
prevented des-!: action of the entire 
fleet. The fishermen lost all their "gear 
but there were no casualties.

Paris, May 31, The German long 
range bombardment of Paris, was 
resumed this morning.

■<$>-

BOAT PICKT UP.
Young Mothers

Reserve strength for 
motherhood is of two fold 
importance and thought
ful women before and 
after maternity take

INSTANT
POSTUM

New York, June 4 A British steam 
ship striving here today from Cuba 
picked up at sea an empty boat, of 
the New York and Porturko liner
Carolina.

<$>

FOB 25 YEARSHli HAD IT BAD. t he sub

A Massachusetts young man bought 
an automobile.. A few • nights ago 
he took his best girl to Pittsfield in it. 
Upon reaching her home he alighted, 
assisted her out of the c&r and stood 
talking to her in the light of the May 
Moon. Saying goodbye, he depart
ed for home, leaving his machine in 
the highway, lights burning, all night.

which pmbablv♦
HUN CLOSING IN ON RHLIMS.

London, June 4th—-The Germans 
have drawn their line closer round 
Rheims, and hold three quarters of 

armed semi-circle.

instead of 
tea or coffee.
Postum is 
nutritious, 
healthful, 
economical, 
delicious and 
satisfying .

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work, Cuticura Healed.UCOTTC

Jemulsion)
“After vaccination I was affectedan with skin trouble on my left arm and 

later it set in in both hands 
and my fing

♦
ers. I suffered so 
unable to do any 

kind of Work, and it used to 
keep me awake at night. I 

-j ? suffered an awful itching and 
/ burning, and my Augers were 

swollen.
“I had the tiouble over twenty-five 

years when 1 read of Cuticura Soaj: 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so I bought more, and now my hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Miss A. Cadicux, 
Chambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, *17.

Use these super-creamy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre* 
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mai! ad* 
dress post-card: ‘ Cuticura, Dept. Ar. 
Boston, U. S. A. £cll every*vhere.

s. s. texel sunk by surmar
ines.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 4th The 
steamer I exel was sunk by a German 
sulmHO'ie Sunday uftenumn sixty 
miles off 'In' cnasl. Tile créa of SB 
men Unued here last night.

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWSPAPER 
SUPPORT. muc

r-
It supplies pure cod 

“ver oil for rich blood
and contains lime and soda 
with, medicinal glycerine, 
a important ingredients 

,or strengthening the ner- 
3f$jk v°us system and furnishing 
CF abundant nourishment 
U jt is free from drugs,
14*- ^,, vsjst °n the gentvne.

»c©tt&Btrms: Toraatc. oat. 17-9 Jo asr,

PANAMA PRESIDENT DED.
St. John's NfLI, June 3rd. - The 

go verm lient on Saturday, under the 
authority of the War Mesures Act, 
supprest the Daily St nr on a charge 
of printing articles calculated to in
terfere with the Conscription Act. 
The newspaper instituted proceed
ings against the policq officers, who 
carried out the tovernmeuL orders 
for unlawful entry upon Ur premises. 
The ça.--? conies before the oupre:::. 
couvr t :jr,?rrr =

Panama, June 4th—Dr.„ . . Ramon\ alliez, president of the Republic 
of Panma, died yesterday.

ENEMY ALIENS ARRESTED.
5 SUBMARINES ON AMERICAN 

COAST.
Moriolk, June 4th—Naval officers 

here W. night said their reports in
dicated/ ve German submarines had 
he/:':operating aiding Ih- Atlantic

TRY IT m EVERY 
GOOD REASON

Nuw York, N. \June Till—A 
wholesale raid on German resorts 
was made by federal officers in this 
city tonight when sixty alien enemiej 
who were, exulting ever-the U -Boat 
exploits v.ero taken into ousted -
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